THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY SENATE PROPOSAL PATHWAY

Proposal
Any university community member, committee, council, or senator.

Senate Office
Secretary Ben Givens
Rec. Sec. Hannah Torma

Senate Faculty Leadership
FL: Ben Givens, Mike Hogan, Sharon Schweikhart, Meg Daly

Steering
Chair Meg Daly: Sets Senate agenda, mtg 12/y [14 members]

Faculty Council
Chair Mike Hogan: Represents the faculty, [70 members]

Rules
Chair Terry Reese: Any issue affecting our rules. [10 members]

Faculty Cabinet
Chair Meg Daly: comm. chairs, [20 members]

Standing Committee
Steering refers any substantive proposal to an appropriate committee

The senate agenda is set by steering with input from committees, cabinet or council.

Routine proposals may be placed on the agenda

University Senate
Michael Drake: Meeting at least 7 times per year. [137 members]

Board of Trustees
Alex Shumate: Implement policies meeting 5 times yearly [19 members]

Legislative Service Commission
Mark Flanders: Writes it into law: http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/3335

Key
Organizing Committees Defined by 3335-5-47-A

Substantive proposals
Routine proposals
Housekeeping Issues
Special Meeting

Substantive proposals are sent to Committees, Rules, Cabinet or Council as needed.

Faculty Cabinet Chair
Meg Daly

Standing Committee Chair
Terry Reese

Faculty Cabinet Chair & [#] of members
Eric Bielefeld, Academic Affairs [16]
Don Mutti, Academic Freedom and Responsibility [8]
Trish Van Zandt, Academic Misconduct [44]
Wendy Smooth, Athletic Council [15]
Nicole Kraft, Distance Education, Libraries, and Information Technology [16]
Pat Enciso, Diversity [16]
John Buford, Enrollment and Student Progress [16]
Dawn Anderson-Butcher, Evaluation of Central Administrators [9]
Brent Sohngen, Faculty Compensation and Benefits [15]
Caroline Clark, Faculty Hearing [24]
Jim Cogdell, Fiscal [26]
TBD, Graduate Associate Compensation and Benefits [12]
TBD, Honorary Degrees [7]
Jason Kentner, Physical Environment [16]
Purnima Kumar, Research [18]
Anthony Long, Student Affairs [22]
TBD, Graduate Council [17]
Terry Reese, Rules [10]